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For ordering info, please contact
your local Brand Junkie rep

Handcrafted solid pewter with antique finish.
Laser engraving adds to the elegance of this
Christmas/Holiday keepsake. Comes in black
gift box.

Magnetic Quick Release
Flashlight with Carabiner
Product Code #103

Aluminum body • Magnetic base
Mini carabiner • Pulling flashlight body from
base activates COB light • Switch between 3
light settings of High, Low and Strobe by
quickly attaching and removing from base
Output: 65 Lumens (High), 18 Lumens (Low)
Includes 1 AAA battery; Duracell battery
upgrade available

SoundByte™
Product Code #106

Double your sound! The SoundByte is a
silicone amplifier that boosts sound to up
200% with no external power. Stands your
device in an angled landscape orientation for
easy viewing.

POM Beanie
Product Code #101

Oliver Fanny Pack
Product Code #102

Two layers of 100% acrylic knit
• Pom pom accent

The Slanted Fanny Pack is ready to
go wherever you are. This fanny pack
features a zippered main compartment
perfect for holding your phone, wallet, and
keys. Get extra storage for small accessories in the slanted, zippered front pocket.
This fanny packs extends up to 47”.

Rollo Power Bank
Product Code #104

Logan Stoneware Mug
Product Code #105

Charging has never been so sweet. 2200
mAh portable powerbank offers extra hours of
on-the-go charging. Slim design, perfect for
stashing anywhere you like.
• 2200 mAh
• Includes USB to Micro USB charging cable
• UL Listed battery

14 oz stoneware: matte white out / gloss
color in with cork base

Built2Work Tuff 16-Function
Multi-Tool
Product Code #107

Wine Tote Metallic
Neoprene Single
Product Code #108

Access to 16 tools in the palm of your hand.
High quality rubber edged 16 function tool
includes 6 hex keys, Philips head screw driver,
driver bit, flat head screw driver, 4-piece ratchet,
and 3-piece sockets (8-10mm).

Under $10

Pewter Finish Snowflake
Ornament
Product Code #100

Metallic Neoprene ( Wetsuit Material )
tote with customizable colored stitching
and bias trim. Fits most 750 ml wine
bottles.
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Under $10
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Waterproof Smart Phone Case
Product Code #109

Retro Lantern
Product Code #110

2 in 1 COB Worklight
and Torch
Product Code #111

Waterproof pouch protects phones from the
elements • Features a heavy duty waterproof
closure, up to a depth of 32 ft. • Includes
built-in waterproof audio jack • Clear front
allows use of touch screen while in case •
Includes clip-on lanyard • Elastic strap with
hook-and-loop closure can be used to attach
to arm

Powerful LED light automatically turns on
when top is pulled up • Adjustable-angle fan
on top • Handles fold neatly against side of
lantern • 100 Lumen • Powered by 3 AA
batteries, inserted

The 2 in 1 COB Worklight and Torch
features two settings: a movable worklight
(120 lumens) that folds in and out of the
body of the flashlight to illuminate at any
angle and a traditional torch flashlight (120
lumens).

Basecamp® Icey
Product Code #112

Speckled Enamel Metal Mug 22oz
Product Code #113

Travel Adapter Kit
Product Code #114

18/8 double wall stainless steel vacuum
insulated can/bottle holder with non-sweat
powder coating finish. With an extra copper
layer, it keeps cans/bottles cold longer
keeping your hands dry; fits 12 oz. standard
can and most beer bottles. Not microwave
safe; handwash recommended. Packaged in
retail box.

Enjoy a refreshing drink at the campsite, BBQ
or picnic with this impact-resistant enamel
mug. Durable enamel-look finish. Rolled
stainless steel rim for sipping comfort. 22oz.
Please note these mugs are made by hand
and have small imperfections that give them
character.

Kit includes three AC power adapters to
charge electronic devices in most
countries that supports an input/output
voltage of (Max.) 100-125V-6A and
(Max.) 220-250V-3A
Each outlet has an initial indicating which
country/continent it is suited for

Basecamp® Mega Flashlight
Product Code #115

Dip Trip
Product Code #116

Leeman™ Heathered
Knit Beanie
Product Code #117

Ultra-bright LED flashlight. Aircraft grade
aluminum housing with reduced rolling design
and Basecamp® logo push button; 220 lumen
LED with three modes (high, low, strobe);
push button tail on/high/low/strobe/off; extend
head for focused light; requires 2 AA battery
(included).

The Dip Trip is a sauce holder that attaches to
the vent of your vehicle. Simply insert the
vent clip into the vent of your car and place
your favorite sauce in the holder. You no
longer have to worry about holding and
dipping. Just dip.

Heathered Acrylic blend knit beanie with
PU faux leather patch.
Hand-wash only.
Do not iron.

This 4-in-1 charging cable kit is all you need to
charge your devices, so ensure it’s always
handy by attaching its chrome spring-o round
ring to your ASHBURY bag. The 4-in-1
charging cable kit features a USB, a
micro-USB, a Type-C & a 2-in-1 iOS/micro-USB plug.

Bella Mia™ Little Black Pencil
Skirt Accessory Organizer
Product Code #121

Frosty Leather Snowman
Ornament
Product Code #119

FastMount™ PRO
Product Code #120

He comes in smooth, sleek leather, and you
can choose from a selection of classic
colors—including a cute leather shoelace tie.
Get your logo smartly debossed on the front.
When everyone takes this ornament home –
and they will! – your brand will be the conversation starter that mercifully saves them from
talking about cats with crazy Uncle Joe.

Using our Lockhide™ technology, the
Fast Mount ™ PRO can mount to your
dash for hands-free access in your car.
It also has an integrated card and cash
storage slot and a kick stand all rolled
into one great and useful accessory for
your phone.

Fabrizio Coasters
Product Code #122

Logan Stoneware Mug
Product Code #123

These elegant Fabrizio coasters are available
in classic black and rich brown and will fit into
any décor. Give this set of 4, secured in a
vinyl flap closure, as a gift for use at home or
in the office and the recipient will be grateful
for their practicality in protecting surfaces
from hot and cold.

Field & Co.® Buffalo Plaid
Picnic Blanket
Product Code #124

Heathered Acrylic Knit Cap
Product Code #125

This rectangular scented candle will have
them daydreaming about your brand on
their most relaxing weekends. Your
branded lid will stay conveniently attached
thanks to it's sturdy hinge opening. With a
full-color branded label and metallic
copper tin, it's a high-end, calming way to
make them burn for more.

$10 - $20

Microfiber and leatherette skirt portion has 14
clear vinyl pockets on front side to hold
smaller jewelry such as earrings; rings and
bracelets; 9 hook and loop closures on back
side to hold larger jewelry such as necklaces
or slim belts; top portion with cut-out squares
to store your scarves; hanger included.

Under $10

Charging Cable Kit
Product Code #118

Make your picnic perfect with this Buffalo Plaid
Field & Co.® Picnic blanket. This blanket
features comfortable polarfleece with foam
padding and PEVA backing. The 10.5” x 4.5”
pocket is perfect for storing mobile devices or
any other picnic necessities. Blanket measures
47" x 53" unfolded and 7" x 12" folded.

Heathered Acrylic Knit
Watch Cap
Embroidered Outdoor Cap Logo on side
3" Cuff
Pom
Knitted pattern is unique. Colors may vary.
8.5" w x 9" h (not including pom)

Basecamp® Hanging
Travel Kit
Product Code #126

1680D/PVC cross weave outer with
210D lining travel kit hanging hook. Main
compartment with interior organization;
front zip pocket; side grab handle.
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$10 - $20

Thor Copper Bottle w/
Anti-Microbial Additive 22oz
Product Code #127

Durable, double-wall stainless steel vacuum
construction with copper insulation, which
allows your beverage to stay cold for 48 hours
and hot for at least 12 hours. The construction
also prevents condensation on the outside of
the bottle.

All-In-One 16 Can Cooler
Product Code #130
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Road Trip™
Product Code #128

The Roadtrip is a charging station that fits in
the cup holder of your car. With three built-in
USB ports you are able to charge up to three
devices at once, and store additional objects
such as change.

5-in-1 Assist Rescue Flashlight
(LED / COB)
Product Code #131

The All In One cooler is designed to hold 16
cans plus ice. The All-In-One cooler stands
out with its fold-down 3 can holder and 4
mesh pockets for plenty of storage, and as
always, our 5-year no-leak liner guarantee.
Measures 11.5" x 13" x 9" and is made of 600
denier polyester.

Output: up to 180 Lumens (high) and 100
lumens (low) • Aluminum body
%XOE7\SH:/('żDQG&2%
Features a window breaker and seatbelt
cutter • Function button switches between 3
modes: high, low and red COB flashing
Includes 3 x AAA batteries

Perforated Hook-And-Loop
Adjustable Cap
Product Code #133

Ridge Headband
Product Code #134

The Perforated Hook-and-Loop adjustable
cap from Pacific Headwear was designed with
comfort in mind. Featuring perforated side
panels
and
breathable,
lightweight,
moisture-wicking fabric, this cap provides
optimal comfort and breathability to keep up
with you on life's adventures.

Dry-Excel™ performance fleece
Sherpa Fleece
Contoured shape to cover ears
Reflective accent at front

Premium Full Sub Socks
Product Code #129

Our Premium Full Sub has more design
flexibility than the standard Premium line
sock with all the comfort. It's sold at
high-end retailers like Nordstrom for
over $18 per pair, made of combed terry
cotton, and features a padded footbed.

Plush Lounge Slippers
Product Code #132

An open-toe design with generous
cushioning foam and anti skid sole. S/M |
L/XL 100% polyester.

LostNFound
Product Code #135

The LostNfound is a device that will
locate your lost items. Download the
app, attach the device to an item that you
frequently misplace, and scan the bar
code that will load your device to the app.
When you misplace your item, open your
app to sound the alarm. The LostNfound
will beep and help you locate your item.

Basecamp® K2 Tumbler
30 oz. + Straw
Product Code #137

Snow Globe Wireless Speaker
Product Code #138

Stylish sound you can see! LED lights
pulse to the sound of the music. 3W
speaker offers quality sound; 8-hour
playtime means you can keep the party
going longer.

Light up your workout with the Lumos
Rechargeable Light Up Fitness Belt. The
three different light up functions solid light,
slow flashes, and fast flashes allow you to
pick the perfect setting to keep you safe and
illuminated on the go. Charging cable is
included.

30 oz. Double wall vacuum insulated tumbler
(BC8807) with stainless steel straw
(ST20800). 18/8 powder coated stainless
steel with copper lining; clear AS pressure lid;
18/8 food grade stainless steel straw with
detachable silicone spout for easy cleaning

Classic Swiss Army Knife
Product Code #139

Costanza™ Tote
Product Code #140

CAP AMERICA - Static
Pattern Knit with Cuff
Product Code #141

Fabrizio Outdoor Mat
Product Code #143

Faux Beach Eyes™
Product Code #144

Blade
Nail File with -Screwdriver
Scissors
Key Ring
Tweezers
Toothpick
Available in 13 colors

elleven™ Travel Organizer
Product Code #142

The elleven Organizer makes the perfect
travel pouch to slide into your backpack or
suitcase. This organizer makes keeping your
toiletries or electronic cables all together easy
and in one place. Designed to pair together
with the 0011-03 backpack.

The Costanza Tote is a nylon bag made with
durable straps. The built-in pouch feature
allows you to fold the tote into itself, which
makes it great for travel and storage.

With its top handle and foldable hook & loop
closure, this wipe-clean Fabrizio outdoor mat,
in 2 plaid patterns and water-resistant vinyl
bottom, will ensure your outdoor activity is
comfortable. SH302 dimension when unfolded: 51" x 57".

$10 - $20

Lumos Rechargeable Light Up
Fitness Belt
Product Code #136

100% Acrylic
12" Knit
Jacquard Static Pattern with Solid Cuff
Made in the USA

The Faux Beach eyes are wood
stemmed glasses with plastic frames.
These glasses are sure to look stylish
and feel comfortable. Polarized lenses
protect your eyes from the sun.
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$10 - $20

Camo Survival/Rescue Knife
Product Code #145

Camo designed, equipped with a two stage
blade that is both straight and serrated
Features a seatbelt cutter and window
hammer designed for fast extraction
Removable miniature sized flashlight with
magnet and a flint for manual fire starting
Includes a pocket clip and Nylon pouch

Digital Camo Hool-And-Loop
Adjustable Cap
Product Code #148

SmushPack™ Packable
Backpack
Product Code #147

Corral your cleats, garage your golf shoes, or
secure your sneakers while you travel in this
handsome and sturdy shoe bag! This 14" x 9"
x 4.5" tote is available in washed canvas,
Koskin leather or 600 Denier polyester.

Packing has never been easier! The
SmushPack is an essential on every trip.
Store it in your carry on so you’re ready
to roll when you arrive to your destination! The SmushPack is incredibly
lightweight and breathable, and will
become an instant favorite for your
traveling team members.

Crossover Sling Bag
Product Code #149

Harper Leather Wrapped Candle
Product Code #150

Available in 4 digital camoflage patterns, the
Digital Hook-and-Loop from Pacific Headwear
is an adjustable cap with a unique twist on the
traditional camo. Featuring a Sublimated
Digital camo crown and visor with a
pro-stitched finish, this cap is sure to turn
heads.

ravel across town with ease with the Crossover sling bag. This urban style bag features
water waterproof fabric, expandable compartment, adjustable strap, and magnetic
enforced buckle. Showcase your logo
prominently up to full-color imprint

It goes without saying that you want your
brand to be associated with a good one.
Right? That’s what our Harper leatherwrapped candles are here to help you
with. They smell refreshingly fruity to
savory to sweet. And they’re the perfect
household promo item to show your
audience just how “lit” you are.

The North Face®
Mountain Beanie
Product Code #151

Wave Sensor LED Rechargeable
Headlight
Product Code #152

Richardson - Chunk Twist Knit
Beanie With Cuff
Product Code #153

Made of 100% recycled fabric, this beanie is
made for snow shoveling or just walking in the
woods. A fleece liner adds cozy warmth in
cold conditions.
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Golf Shoe Bag
Product Code #146

Output: up to 120 Lumens
ABS black shell with adjustable elastic head
strap. Bulb Type: 3W LED, adjustable light
angle. Left button with blue light indicator
activates sensor function for easy, no-touch
on/off mode. Approx 3.5 hours of run time

100% Acrylic
Chunky cable knit pattern
Pom-pom on top
14" slouch knit

16 oz double wall 18/8 stainless
steel thermal tumbler with copper
vacuum insulation, stainless steel
rim, clear push-on lid, and
glossy/matte dual-tone finish · gift
box included

SoSoft Qi Wireless
Charger + Powerbank
Product Code #157

Luminous LED Power Bank
Product Code #155

Aft Recycled PET 21" Duffel
Product Code #156

The Luminous power bank features a brilliant,
full front light up LED display to showcase
your brand. Your logo shines through while
charging or through shake-shake motion. This
8,000 mAh power bank also features a digital
capacity display, as well as dual outputs and
inputs (android + lightening), giving you plenty
of charge and convenience on the go.

The AFT Recycled PET 21" Duffel is
ready to travel with you whether it's on
vacation, to the gym, or office. This duffel
features a roomy zippered main compartment for all your essentials. Get extra
storage with the side zippered shoe
compartment, two zippered front pockets,
and side water bottle pocket.

Carhartt® Cotton Canvas Cap
Product Code #158

iLuv Aud Shower Water
Resistant Bluetooth Speaker
Product Code #159

Ditch the cables and charge wirelessly in
style. 4000 mAh Qi wireless portable powerbank pad offers hours of convenient charging;
compatible
with
Qi
wireless-enabled
smartphone devices. Simply place your
phone onto the fabric-covered pad for a quick
and easy charge every time.

100% cotton washed canvas • Carhartt
Force® sweatband fights odors; FastDry®
technology wicks away sweat for comfort •
Lightly structured • Mid profile • Pre-curved
visor • Adjustable fit with hook and loop
closure • Carhartt label sewn on side
Carhartt embroidered on back

Listen to music while you shower: Turn
your shower into an entertainment hub
with this impressive water resistant
speaker. With impressive sound, listen to
and control your favorite music wirelessly from inside your tub.

Sleek 20 Can Cooler Backpack
Product Code #154

Nomad - Travel Tech Bag
Product Code #161

The North Face® Classic Cap
Product Code #162

Having high style doesn't mean you should
have to forfeit functionality. This sleek backpack
cooler's clean design allows the user to look as
cool as the drink's temperature inside. It has
room for 20 cans and features thick, padded
shoulder straps that offer optimal comfort, and
the large front zipper pockets have plenty of
space for any accessories.

The Nomad tech bag features genuine leather
strap, water-resistant fabric, multiple zippered
pockets, a bungee strap organizer, and a
customizable Velcro base compartment.
Showcase your logo via lasered patch or up to
full color imprint.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

gala Thermal Tumbler
Product Code #160

Crafted from 100% recycled fabric for a
broken-in look from the start, this classic
baseball cap keeps up with your outdoor
lifestyle.
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$20 - $30

Field & Co.® Cambridge
eTech Writing Pad
Product Code #163

Summit Backpack/Duffel Bag
Product Code #165

The Cambridge collection pairs vintage
appeal with modern luxuries. Document
pocket on front cover. Inside cover feature
adjustable brackets for holding an iPad,
including the iPad Air as well as most tablets
and e-readers. Includes screen cleaner and
business card holder.

Corral your cleats, garage your golf shoes, or
secure your sneakers while you travel in this
handsome and sturdy shoe bag! This 14" x 9"
x 4.5" tote is available in washed canvas,
Koskin leather or 600 Denier polyester.

Stylishly constructed from two-tone
Linen, extra-large zippered main
compartment and zippered front pocket
with key hook. Features 2 adjustable air
mesh shoulder straps for use as a
backpack. Connect the shoulder straps
together with the hook and loop padded
handle for use as a hand-held or
shoulder duffel bag

Fuzzy Embroidered
Product Code #166

Campbell Wireless Speaker
Product Code #167

10" x 12.5" Vienna Wireless
Charging Writing Pad
Product Code #168

Strideline's premium line may be the Most
Comfortable Sock on Earth, but these are the
fuzziest. Our fuzzy socks come on a red and
white base and one embroidered logo on the
outside of each leg.

Clover Style LED / COB Worklight
Product Code #169

Panel Output: up to 90 Lumens per COB
panel, total of 270 Lumens
Under Panel Output: up to 100 Lumens
Function button switches between 6 modes
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Sequoia Natural Wood
Power Bank
Product Code #164

Classic styling meets modern technology!
Don’t let Campbell’s vintage inspired appearance fool you. This compact wireless speaker
with passive subwoofer packs an entertainment punch! With its built-in microphone, FM
radio and MSD card reader & USB slot, you
can answer calls

The Vienna Wireless Charging Writing
Pad allows you to charge your
smartphone without the cables with built
in wireless charging pad. This item
supports wireless charging at up to
0.75A for devices

CraftKitchen™ 24 oz
Cocktail Shaker
Product Code #170

Igloo® Stowe Tote Cooler
Product Code #171

Constructed of stainless steel
24 oz capacity, cap design doubles as a jigger
Handwash recommended
Lifetime warranty

Leak resistant, antimicrobial liner that’s
easy to clean. Zippered opening to large
main compartment. Dual side mesh
pockets for water bottles and other
belongings. Front zippered pocket for
additional storage

The highly portable UV-C Stick uses ultraviolet light to kill up to 99.9% of germs on hard
surfaces.
Featuring 2 countdown time
settings, rechargeable via type-c cable, and
offers a large, full-color imprint area for your
brand. Each packed in individual retail box
and comes with charging cable and travel
lanyard.

Adidas - Heathered Back Cap
Product Code #175

Electronic Diffuser
Product Code #173

Patriot 16oz Mug - Woodgrain`
Product Code #174

Create an exquisite, aroma-filled environment
in any room with this simple to use ultrasonic
diffuser. 65 mL USB LED UltraSonic Essential
Oil Aromatherapy Diffuser works with with an
outlet or USB. Changes color during use
(Blue, Purple, Green & Red.)

The Patriot 16oz insulated stainless
steel mug keeps your favorite drink ice
cold or steaming hot for hours. Patriot
products are designed with the highest
quality materials to withstand the
toughest conditions.

Wireless 2-in-1
Speaker/Charging Dock
Product Code #176

Tek Explorer Picnic Blanket
Product Code #177

These elegant Fabrizio coasters are available
in classic black and rich brown and will fit into
any décor. Give this set of 4, secured in a
vinyl flap closure, as a gift for use at home or
in the office and the recipient will be grateful
for their practicality in protecting surfaces
from hot and cold.

Rugged and versatile, with a water-resistant, PVC-coated exterior in strong and
durable ripstop and a soft Kanata fleece
interior, the Tek Explorer is perfect for
taking on all of your outdoor adventures.
Complete with a molded rubber carry
handle, this blanket is perfectly practical
and easy to transport.

AcePods 2.0 - TWS Earbuds
Product Code #178

CamelBak Wine Bottle 25oz
Product Code #179

3D Digital Camouflage Maglite®
Product Code #180

$30 - $50

86/14 Recycled polyester/elastane plain
weave
Stretch fabric for added comfort
Six-panel construction
Pre-curved brim
Moisture wicking fabric
adidas heat transfer logo on right panel
Snapback closure

$20 - $30

UV-C Stick [PPE]
Product Code #172

The newest generation of of our best-selling
earbuds now features a button-free, touch-sensor
control, upgraded chipset, and longer playback
time. The AcePod 2.0 features fantastic TWS
(True Wireless Stereo) sound and quality casing
material. Each comes packaged in a retail gift box
and includes a lightning charging cable.

The wine connoisseur's perfect companion.
No need to sacrifice the virtues of your
favorite bottle. With copper vacuum stainless
steel construction, our wine bottle maintain
preferred temperature, preserve flavor, and
eliminate condensation on the external
powder coat finish.

The Original Maglite® Flashlights The
number one choice among emergency,
medical and security professionals around
the world. Maglites® are dependable and
durable enough to last a lifetime. • High-intensity adjustable light beam that goes
from spot to flood by turning the head.
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$30 - $50

The Pathfinder
Product Code #181

Join us on the road less traveled. Our
Quilted Hybrid Jacket is like nothing else
around. A quilted front and pointelle knit
sides combine the right mix of style and
comfort. Find your own path – it’s easy
when you’re protected from the cold!

The Bodyguard
Product Code #184

Strong, but with a soft-side too. Our Eco-Camo Pullover has UV protection, keeping you
stylish and safe from the sun. Made of soft,
sustainably sourced jacquard, you're going to
want this one on your team!

Basecamp® Grizzly Camping
Light with Speaker
Product Code #187

Rechargeable 3-in-1 lantern with built-in
wireless speaker. Features COB light; 120
lumens; folding metal handles; control panel
on the body; charge time: 5 hours; speaker
output: 5W; playtime: approx. 12 hours
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Kingston Qi Wireless Power Bank
Product Code #182

The Kingston Qi power bank combines the
classic look & feel of a faux-leather
wrapped casing with the stunning brush
silver trims. Charge your phone with the
built in Qi-enabled wireless platform or via
traditional USB output.

Odyssey wireless charger
Product Code #185

Wristler™ Wearable Speaker
Product Code #183

The ultimate portable speaker, not just for
your wrist! Use the adjustable strap to
attach Wristler to your wrist, bag or
backpack and take your soundtracks with
you wherever you venture. The Wristler is
IPX5 water resistant, making it perfect for
rainy day runs or use by the pool.

Urban Alpaca Home Throw
Product Code #186

The newest generation of the Odyssey wireless
charger now boats dual 10W Qi-enabled
charging platforms and a built-in Apple(R)
Watch charging dock. Charge up to 3 devices
simultaneously (phone + watch + airpod) and
feature your brand up to full color imprint. Each
Odyssey is packed in premium retail gift box
and includes the newest type-c charging cable.

The Urban Alpaca Home Throw is the
ultimate plush throw. Soft micro fur
reversed with the softest, most luxurious
faux alpaca wool.
The alpaca wool is in either a contrasting
vanilla or a complementary shade to
match the micro fur.

Leatherman® Rev
Product Code #188

UV Sanitizer Copper
Vacuum Bottle 18oz
Product Code #189

• 4" closed. All stainless steel. • 14 Tools:
Knife, needlenose & regular pliers, three
screwdrivers, wire cutters & stripper, package
opener, ruler, bottle & can opener, wood/metal file. • Comes with removable pocket clip.
Laser Engraved. Boxed. • Made in the USA of
US & Foreign Components.

The UV Sanitizer self-cleaning water
bottle keeps your water pure and
odorless. Portable purification system is
built into your water bottle. The mercury-free UV bulb sanitizes 99.9% of the
bottle and water to effectively neutralize
microbiological contaminants.

Renew Duffle
Product Code #191

NoWire Stand
Product Code #192

Designed for stretch and movement, this
full-button polo has a modern, polished OGIO
look. 4.7-ounce, 100% poly with stay-cool
wicking technology. OGIO heat transfer label
for tag-free comfort. Self-fabric button-down
collar, heat transfer O on center back neck.

Plastic to purpose. The Renew Duffle is made
from 25 water bottles of 500ml.
Let's go Eco...A portion of sales from the
Renew Duffle bag will be donated towards
organizations that actively help clean our
oceans.

The NoWire Stand is a 10W fast Qi
charger and stand for your phone. With
our sticky pad technology on the base
and face plate, you do not have to worry
about leaving sticky residue on your
device.

Canyon rPET Backpack
Product Code #193

Nike Brasilia Backpack
Product Code #194

BrüMate Winesulator
25oz Canteen
Product Code #195

Showcase your brand's commitment to the
environment with the Canyon Backpack.
Made with recycled plastic bottles and
features a 15" laptop compartment, tablet,
and multiple zippered pockets. Decorate via
lasered patch with optional custom-cut finish.

Comfortable and versatile, this pack is ideal
for hauling everything you need to get through
your busy day, when you’re away from your
locker or home. 100% polyester. two main
compartments with zippered closure provide
spacious and secure storage

Plush Lounge Robe
Product Code #196

J. America - Epic Sherpa Blanket
Product Code #197

Our Plush Lounge Robe is warm and comfortable
– lightweight and remarkably breathable.
Available in three sizes: S/M | L/XL | XXL. 100%
polyester.

• 9.5 oz., high loft 100% polyester sherpa
• Double-needle stitched hemmed edges
• Off-white drawcord included for rolled
packaging
• Tearaway label

$30 - $50

OGIO® Gravitate Full-Button Polo
Product Code #190

Elevate your drinking experience with
the Winesulator, your new go-to for
transporting wine in style. Fits a full bottle
of wine while maintaining the temperature for over 24 hours. Allows you to
bring wine to the beach, pool, campsite,
or any other glass-free zone!

Metro Basket Collapsible
Cooler Tote
Product Code #198

From farmers markets to picnics to beach
days, the Metro Basket is your go-to
collapsible picnic basket
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$30 - $50

UV Sanitizer Desk Clock with
Wireless Charging
Product Code #199

Docksy™ Charging Station
Product Code #201

The UV Sanitizer Desk Clock with Wireless
Charging can be used on any desk, end
table or night stand. It uses UV-C light
technology without chemicals or mercury for
sanitation to kill 99% of microorganisms
tested. It can sanitize almost anything that
fits inside.

Patented 2-in-1 hoodie converts into
functional drawstring backpack in seconds
6.5 oz., 60/40 ringspun cotton/polyester
brushed fleece with 100% cotton face
White kissing coil zipper with custom
metal zipper pull
1x1 ribbing at cuffs and waistband

Tired of fumbling with messy wires and
unsafe charging cords? The Docksy is
your three-in-one charging solution. Ideal
for a nightstand or counter, the Docksy
allows you to recharge each of your smart
devices at once! Set up your own charging
cord in the organization tower to charge
your smart watch and ear buds.

Basecamp® Mt. Carmel Tote Bag
Product Code #202

Reverse Top 30 Can Backpack
Cooler Realtree EDGE®
Product Code #203

CamelBak Chute® Mag
Copper VSS 20oz
Product Code #204

230D twill/100% polyester tote bag. Features
all around MOLLE webbing accents; twisted
fashion paracord webbing straps; large main
compartment with zip closure; padded and felt
lined laptop sleeve with hook and loop strap
closure.

The Reverse Top 30 Can Backpack Cooler in
Realtree EDGE® is the king of the day trip. The
unique reverse-opening (from back to front)
allows easy loading and cleaning. Two large
accessory pockets allow for 2 imprint areas,
both top, and bottom pockets.

Your beverage stays perfectly hot or cold
no matter where your day takes you with
the Chute® Mag. This bottle is double
wall 18/8 grade stainless steel with
copper vacuum insulation for ultimate
conductivity to keep drinks hot for 8
hours and cold for 24 hours.

Solar Qi Power Bank
Product Code #205

Intrinsically Safe Flashlight
(CREE® XP-E)
Product Code #206

Temblor™ Speaker +
Wireless Charger
Product Code #207

Escape to the great outdoors and charge up
to 4 devices with Solar Qi - 10,000 mAh power
bank.
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Quikflip - 2-in-1 Hero Hoodie
Lite Full-Zip
Product Code #200

Flashlight is explosion proof and is safety
approved for hazardous locations/situations
Run time is approximately 40 hours. approved
by global safety agencies this flashlight is UL
Class I division 1&2 Grp ABCD, Class II division
1&2 Grp EFG and Class III T4 Certified

Shock the room with the power of the
Temblor speaker and charger combo!
Using your phone and blasting tunes?
No problem. When plugged in, the top of
the Temblor can be used as a wireless
charging pad.

Sesh™ Evo makes it easier than ever to go
truly wireless. With an impressive set of
features that makes the price look even
smaller, there’s no reason to hold out. TRULY
WIRELESS. PERFECTLY SIMPLE.

UV-C Box [PPE]
Product Code #211

Durango Backpack
Product Code #209

Adidas - Lightweight Mélange
Quarter-Zip Pullover
Product Code #210

The Durango is a large capacity travel
backpack with plenty of pockets to support
you through all your fun adventures. Features
a large, netted luggage compartment for
shoes, clothing, etc. Durable materials and
comfortable shoulder and handle straps
keeps you comfortable on the go.

5.6 oz.100% recycled polyester interlock
knit self fabric mock collar
Moisture wicking
UPF 50+ rating
Open hem sleeves
Contrast color adidas logo on right sleeve

Basecamp® Acadia Casual
Camping Tent
Product Code #212

iHome Zenergy Himalayan
Salt Lamp
Product Code #213

The UV-C Box uses ultraviolet light to kill up to
99.9% of germs on hard surfaces. This large
capacity sterilizer features a built-in 10W
external wireless charger, 2 countdown time
settings, and aromatherapy feature (essential
oil not included).

Water resistant easy open tent with double
layer zip open door (outer 190TPU polyester
and mesh inner). Water resistant 190T
polyester tent with PE flooring; mesh top vent
with 190T polyester cover; fiberglass pipe
frame

Himalayan Salt Lamp with built-in Sound
Therapy. Create a calming environment
for sleep or an energizing atmosphere
for waking with this engaging combination Himalayan salt rock light and sound
therapy.

The Influencer
Product Code #214

High Sierra 12 Can Backpack
Cooler
Product Code #215

OGIO® Ladies Transition Pullover
Product Code #216

Show them how it’s done! Your style speaks for
itself in our 4-Way Stretch Eco-Woven Shirt that
lets you move with ease and keeps you
wrinkle-free. With a crisp, tailored look, this one
will have you turning heads from the boardroom
to brunch; rush hour to happy hour.

The High Sierra 12 Can Backpack Cooler is
the perfect balance for an all-in-one bag/cooler combo. The top section is a non-insulated
compartment with a roll top opening. The
bottom compartment is a fully-lined cooler
compartment for drinks and snacks.

$50-$75

Skullcandy Sesh Evo True
Wireless Bluetooth Earbud
Product Code #208

Transition easily between a corporate
look and afterhours style in this
double-knit piece that has OGIO edge.
11.4-ounce, 52/45/3 cotton/poly/spandex fleece, exaggerated cowl neck
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$50-$75
Eddie Bauer ® Shirt Jac
Product Code #217

Midweight jacket warmth meets collared shirt
style in this shirt jac that blurs the line
between the great outdoors and indoors.
Snap-front closure and snap cuffs. Drop-in left
chest pocket. Contrast Eddie Bauer heat
transfer logo on the right hem.

Carhartt® Women’s Clarksburg
Full-Zip Hoodie
Product Code #220

With an extra sturdy steel frame and durable
600D fabric this chair has a loading weight
limit of 400lbs. Features a unique and
comfortable rounded "moon" design with
padded construction and a front tech pocket.

Super Off-road Power Bank
Product Code #221

Igloo® Maddox Backpack Cooler
Product Code #219

Leak resistant, antimicrobial liner that’s
easy to clean. Dual zippered opening to
large main compartment. Top compartment with dual zippered opening for
additional storage. Dual mesh pockets for
water bottles and other belongings

Moreno 3-Bottle Wine &
Cheese Tote
Product Code #222

This hoodie has the soft feel of a favorite
sweatshirt with the warmth and durability that
rivals a jacket. 10.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly
blend. Attached three-piece hood with
drawcord closure, full-length brass front
zipper

This IP65 water/dust-proof 12,000 mAh solar
power bank is the rugged and powerful
outdoor workmate you've been looking for to
accompany you on your journeys. Let Super
Off-Road soak up the sun to recharge and
then you don't have to worry about remembering to pack those cables.

You’re a sophisticated patron of the
arts with discerning taste – and thanks
to the Moreno Wine Carrier, you’re
even toting a wine and cheese party
right on your back.

4 Seasons™ Wireless Speaker
Product Code #223

Parkland Script Messenger Bag
Product Code #224

Basecamp® Everglade Cooler
Product Code #225

The 4 Seasons is a wireless speaker with a
sleek and low profile design. With a full
customized wrap, you can have your logo
visible on every side. Wireless speaker,
7 hours of play time; 4 hours of charging time
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Folding Moon Chair
Product Code #218

The exterior of Parkland bags is made with
100% recycled water bottles. Stow your
laptop and essentials for commutes and travel
inside the versatile Parkland Script Messenger Bag. It features a 15.6" laptop sleeve and
multiple pockets.

Water-resistant tarpaulin cooler bag with
thick foam padding insulation. Features
a zip around wide top opening with a
water-resistant ghosted Basecamp®
printed zipper; 420D polyester front open
pocket

$50-$75
Ladies Saturday Funnel Sweatshirt
Product Code #226

Weekend ready and easy to pair with
anything in your closet. The Saturday Funnel
Neck features a tall funnel neck collar with
drawstrings and is made with a super soft
cotton blend French Terry fabric.

The Front Runner Jacket
Product Code #229

Dripz™ Waterproof Earbuds
Product Code #227

Dive in with the Dripz! These waterproof
wireless headphones are perfect for
swimming laps, lounging on the beach, or
running in the rain. The comfortable and
secure a shape of the headphones won’t fall
out of your ear while you’re on the go.

Urban Peak® 50L Slate
Duffel/Backpack
Product Code #230

Mission Pack™
Product Code #228

The Mission Pack will help you bring
along all necessary essentials for the
journey ahead with the extra-large
interior capacity and padded sleeve that
fits most 15” laptops. Its insulated cooler
pocket and dual side water bottle/accessory pockets will store food and drinks to
fuel your body.

JanSport® Fremont Backpack
Product Code #231

Constructed from double coated 840D TPU
with heat-sealed seams
Main compartment features diagonal zipper
allowing for wider opening
Adjustable, air mesh shoulder straps allow
use as a hand-held or longer length shoulder
duffel bag or as a backpack

Bonded leather trims
Loft pocket
Secondary zip pocket with organizer panel
Third zip pocket for accessories
One main compartment
Internal sleeve designed to fit a 15" laptop
Side water bottle pocket

Herschel Settlement 15"
Computer Backpack
Product Code #232

Skullcandy Indy Evo True Wireless
Bluetooth Earbud
Product Code #233

Samsonite Tectonic Cross
Fire Computer Backpack
Product Code #234

$75 - $100

Where you lead, our Eco-Insulated Quilted
Jacket will follow. Water-resistant, windproof
fabric paired with eco-made insulation gives
you comfort and warmth, without bulk to slow
you down. Cold, damp days have met their
match!

Herschel Settlement Backpack: The Herschel
Settlement™ Backpack modernizes an iconic
vintage style with unique design features and
quality construction.

Indy™ Evo lets you go totally wireless without
conforming to the great white norm. These
are the true alternative to precious, overpriced
earbuds that you’re afraid to use, or lose, or
both. TRUE FREEDOM, AMPLIFIED.

This sleek and simple design offers both
style and functionality
Perfect for the daily commute, the laptop
compartment and multiple storage
pockets make this a top choice for the
everyday pack
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$75 - $100

DRI DUCK - Pinnacle Soft
Shell Puffer Jacket
Product Code #235

90/10 polyester/spandex, Bonded softshell
upper body and sleeves.
100% polyester channel puffer with 3 oz.
polyfill. Water-resistant, three-piece hood
with scuba collar and inside drawcords

Stanley® 64 oz Classic
Vacuum Growler
Product Code #238

Basecamp® Mt. Augusta
Backpack
Product Code #237

The Carhartt Signature Backpack Cooler
features an insulated bottom compartment
that can hold up to 12 cans.

600D
heathered
polyester
and
840D/210D lined tech backpack.
Features a front pleated design with a
hidden zipper pocket and reflective
accent

Carhartt® Gilliam Vest
Product Code #239

Nike Utility Speed Backpack
Product Code #240

Leakproof
Dishwasher safe
18/8 Stainless Steel
Double wall vacuum insulation
Heavy duty handle
Steel inner lid

When it’s just cold enough to call for core
warmth, this insulated vest has you covered
as a lightweight, water-repellent layer.
1.75-ounce, 100% nylon Cordura® shell, rain
Defender® durable water repellent, wind
Fighter® technology tames wind. Nylon lining
quilted to 100-gram polyester insulation

This pack keeps your gear close, secure
and organized when commuting to and
from training sessions. It opens flat for
easy access to must-have items.
100% polyester, durable construction
shields cargo when you’re on the go

Ihome Aromatherapy Essential Oil
Diffuser Alarm Clock w/ Sound Therapy

EVERLAST Activity
Tracker/Sleep & Heartrate Monito
Product Code #242

CamelBak SFO 15"
Computer Backpack
Product Code #243

Product Code #241
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Carhartt® Signature Backpack
Cooler
Product Code #236

Aromatherapy Essential Oil Diffuser Alarm
Clock with Sound Therapy. The Zenergy
Aroma Dream(iZA40) is a soothing ultrasonic
aromatherapy diffuser with soothing sound
therapy tracks designed to help you fall
asleep.

Track your daily fitness progress with this
wearable activity tracker from EVERLAST.
Features: One Touch Display, Step, Calories
burned, Distance, Activity time and daily goal
%, Sleep Monitor, and ECG & Heart-rate
Measurement.

The CamelBak SFO 15” Computer
Backpack is perfect for commutes ,travel
or any other scenario. Offers high performance material with reflective accents
that create a very versatile, safe and
durable product.

High Sierra® Tahoe Binoculars
Product Code #245

Your first line of defense. Warm, waterproof,
breathable, adjustable – our Luxe Eco-Insulated Jacket has everything you need to
protect you from the elements. The sleek
design looks incredible on the slopes or on
the sidewalk.

Ideal for sporting and outdoor events such as
hiking, camping and hunting. Waterproof ruby
lenses enhance presentation. Field of view:
315 feet at 1,093 yards. 10x25mm (power x
object diameter). Includes a High Sierra®
travel sport pouch.

Matador Beast28 Packable
Technical Backpack
Product Code #247

iHome Bluetooth Dual Alarm Clock
with Wireless Charging
Product Code #248

Adak Bluetooth 25W
Speaker IPX7
Product Code #246

$75 - $100

The Defender
Product Code #244

Stream music from your smartphone,
tablet, or any Bluetooth enabled device
or take a call mid-playlist with built in
microphone
Integrated buttons allow you to answer
calls through the speaker, adjust volume
and skip music tracks

Kemano Backpack - FCX-1
Product Code #249

Wirelessly charge your (Qi compatible) phone
with the iBTW39 Qi wireless charging bedside
alarm clock. Stream your music wirelessly
and enjoy great sound through Reson8
speakers. Charge a secondary device
through the built in USB port, set alarms, and
take calls from the device itself.

The ventilated back panel of the roll-top
Kemano Backpack brings breathable relief
as the temperatures rise, while its welded
seams and reinforced PVC fabric provide
protection from the last of the melting
snow. Time to start planning the next
adventure.

Nightstick® Polymer
Multi-Function Duty Flashlight
Product Code #250

Weber® Original Kettle 22"
Charcoal Grill
Product Code #251

Herschel Retreat 15"
Computer Backpack
Product Code #252

$100 - $200

The most capable packable backpack ever.
The Beast28 is the first of its kind: a rugged,
technical pack designed for travel. The only
packable backpack designed for covering
serious ground, it’s perfect for far-flung
adventures and destination hiking.

Output: 650 lumens (high), 200 lumens (med),
50 lumens (low) and strobe, bulb Type: CREE®
LED, IP-X7 Waterproof, Impact & chemical
resistant. Glass-filled Nylon Polymer housing
Aircraft-grade 6061-T6 Aluminum bezel and
tail-cap with Type III hard anodized finish

Constructed
with
a
heavy-gauge
porcelain-enameled lid and bowl, this
charcoal kettle grill features a 22 .5 cooking
area, aluminized steel One-Touch cleaning
system, no-rust aluminum vent and ash
catcher, triple nickel-plated cooking grate.

Herschel Retreat Backpack: The
Herschel Retreat™ Backpack is a
streamlined rendition of a timeless
mountaineering style, featuring a
drawcord cinch closure and a strap
detailed top flap.
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$100 - $200

Columbia - Grand Wall™ Jacket
Product Code #253

90/10 polyester/spandex, Bonded softshell
upper body and sleeves.
100% polyester channel puffer with 3 oz.
polyfill. Water-resistant, three-piece hood
with scuba collar and inside drawcords

Designed to fit a more casual lifestyle with
thoughtful organization for all of your tech
gadgets.
Multiple zippered quick-stash
pockets provide plenty of storage and easy
access to items. Padded drop in laptop
compartment (sized to fit up to a 15.6" laptop)

Executive Gold Plated Putter
Product Code #256

Patriot Softpack Cooler 20
Product Code #257

24-Karat Gold plated putter and gold plated
putter shaft. Right-handed putter is plated in
24-karat gold, precision milled and weighted
for perfect balance. Two engraving locations.

Thule® Subterra 45L Duffel
Product Code #259
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Samsonite Modern Utility
Paracycle Computer Backpack
Product Code #254

A sleek and spacious carry-on duffel with
wide-mouth access to easily pack and
organize your essentials. Grab and go with
ease thanks to magnetic top handles. Carry
comfortably with removable, padded shoulder
strap or grab handles.

iHome Beauty Vanity Speaker
with Bluetooth, Speakerphone
Product Code #255

Look your best while enjoying your
favorite music. This distortion-free mirror
has a 1x and 5x magnification for the
best beauty routine and detailed grooming. Bright LEDs with high, medium and
low settings provide natural looking light
for a look that's right in any situation.

The North Face® Ladies
Everyday Insulated Jacket
Product Code #258

The Patriot Softpak Cooler 20 is built for all of
your adventures! Whether you’re heading out
for a day trip to the beach, fishing on the lake,
or watching the kids play their favorite sport,
the Patriot Cooler keeps food and drinks cold.

Built for mountain and city life, this jacket
has fashionable baffles and colorblocking. Designed for everyday use, it will
keep you warm and dry when it gets cold
and wet.

Eddie Bauer® WeatherEdge®
3-in-1 Jacket
Product Code #260

Outdoor Rocking Camp Chair
Product Code #261

Engineered for complete adaptability to
weather conditions on and off the mountain,
this versatile 3-in-1 system jacket has a fully
seam-sealed
shell
engineered
from
waterproof and breathable 5K/5K fabric and
an inner soft shell jacket.

What does portable relaxation look like
to you? What does it sound like? If you
said foldable rocking chair, congratulations! You’re both correct and a psychic!

Spacious main compartment
Padded internal sleeve fits most 15" business
laptops
Large zippered top flat pocket
Large bottom zippered pocket
Adjustable side water bottle pockets
PackFastTM Bag Attachment Loops

OGIO® Ladies Street Puffy
Full-Zip Jacket
Product Code #265

Welded baffles and non-traditional zippers
give this street-ready puffy jacket a technical
look and feel.
100% poly with stretch and durable water-repellent (DWR) finish, 100% nylon lining

OGIO® Orbit Cart Bag
Product Code #268

Take the course by storm with this innovative
cart bag. OGIO's load-equalizing SHOXX™ X4
full-suspension system and advanced molded
SHOXX™ shoulder pads equip the Orbit for
extreme comfort.

DRI DUCK - Yukon Flex Stretch
Canvas Power Move Jacket
Product Code #263

8.5 oz., 39/5/2 polyester/cotton/spandex DRI
FLEX™ canvas. Brushed tricot inside upper
body panel. Quilted nylon inside lower body
panel with 3 oz., polyfill. Flex Action™ back,
underarm gussets, and articulated elbow
Water-resistant

40L Duffel Backpack
Product Code #266

Herschel Novel 20" Duffel
Product Code #264

Herschel Novel Duffle: The Herschel
Novel™ Duffle is an ideal weekender
that features plenty of storage, including
the convenient signature shoe compartment.

The North Face ® All-Weather
DryVent ™ Stretch Jacket
Product Code #267

Durable, water-resistant DWR-coated 1000D
Nylon outer shell, Compression molded EVA
convertible shoulder straps
Spacious main compartment with organizational pockets.
Protective laptop pocket
inside lid, padded carry handles

Exceptionally soft and comfortable, this
sophisticated jacket is not your average
rain jacket. Regardless of the weather, you
can keep moving with the mechanical
stretch fabric. This hooded shell is fully
seam-sealed and crafted from waterproof,
windproof DryVent™ fabric.

Spyder Men's Pelmo Insulated
Puffer Jacket
Product Code #269

JBL Free X Truly Wireless
In-Ear Headphones
Product Code #270

100% polyester nail head weave fabric
300 gsm, 100% synthetic down insulation
Micro-brushed tricot inner collar piecing

$100 - $200

Rover Pack
Product Code #262

JBL Free truly wireless in-ear headphones
deliver JBL Signature Sound in an intuitive,
yet intelligent package. Completely free
from wires and easy to use, the JBL Free is
your flexible companion for calls, music
and an active lifestyle.
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$100 - $200

Equinox 80 Duffle Bag
Product Code #271

When the temperature unexpectedly dips, this
quilted polyfill jacket with a snap closure
center front zipper and zippered hand warmer
pockets is guaranteed to keep you warm and
protected from chills.

Branded Bison SoftPak 24
Can Soft Cooler
Product Code #273

This Made in USA cooler packs a serious
punch. The Bison SoftPak is tough as
nails and keeps ice for up to 24 hours in
120 degree heat. Wrapped in a heavy
duty 1000 denier vinyl shell, it’s stronger
than any other soft-sided cooler, tear
resistant up to 375 pounds and UV
protected to ensure it doesn’t fade.

$200 & UP

Dependable needn’t mean predictable; this
contemporary urban design duffle ups your
travel game with a fully padded bottom and
side panels for extra protection, an ID sleeve
for easy identification on the luggage
carousel, compression straps to reduce bulk,
and multiple zippered pockets for easy
organization.

Women's Bushwick Quilted Jacket
Product Code #272

Skullcandy Crusher Evo Bluetooth
Headphones
Product Code #274

The Crusher Evo will provide over 40 hours of
playback time on a single charge! Don't worry
the Crusher Evo feature Rapid which means a
quick 10 minute charge gets you 4 hours of
playback time! Along with the adjustable Bass
the Crusher Evo feature full music controls
including voice activation (Siri/Hey Google).

Thule® Subterra Carry-On 22"
Luggage
Product Code #277
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Easy to pack more, separate clean from dirty
or keep clothes in place thanks to the internal
compression panel. Smooth transport with
tough, oversized wheels and V-Tubing
telescoping handles. Effortless travel thanks
to the piggyback strap attachment loop that
allows an additional bag to be hooked on.

Pelican™ Air 1555 Protector Case™
Product Code #275

Weber® 26" Original Kettle
Premium Charcoal Grill
Product Code #276

Super-light proprietary HPX² Polymer
Automatic purge valve - Keeps water and dust
out while balancing air pressure
Removable business card holder

Featuring 508 square-Inch of cooking space,
the Weber® Original Kettle consists of a
heavy-gauge porcelain-enameled lid and
bowl for durability and long grill life. The grill
features a One-Touch cleaning system, a
hinged cooking grate and a removable
high-capacity ash catcher to make indirect
grilling easier.

Leatherman® Tread Tempo™
Product Code #278

Patriot 50QT Cooler
Product Code #279

The Tread Tempo has the following features:
200m water resistance, scratch resistant
sapphire crystal, precision Swiss made
movement, adjustable clasp to 1/8” and
date/time functions with 3 luminescent hands.
5-year battery. Warranty: 2-year timepiece,
25-year bracelet.

The 50qt Patriot Cooler is built for all of
your adventures! Whether you’re
heading out for a day trip to the beach,
fishing on the lake, or watching the kids
play their favorite sport, the Patriot
Cooler keeps food and drinks colder with
its extra thick insulated walls.

Finally, a fun-sized video camera designed to
capture all of life’s adventures. The
waterproof OPKIX One HD video camera is
designed and engineered to be versatile to fit
your every need.

Branded RTIC Ultra Light
52qt Cooler
Product Code #283

JBL Pulse 4 Portable Bluetooth
Speaker
Product Code #282

Powder coated, High-density polyethylene
(HDPE) for ultimate durability. Leak-resistant drain allows for draining without
tilting, front latch keeps contents secure
and holds 85 cans. Retains ice for 5 days
at temps up to 90°F

Kick start your party with JBL signature
sound and a dazzling LED light show all
in 360 degrees. Our bold, IPX7
waterproof design shines bright and will
keep the tunes flowing for up to 12 hours
on a single charge.

Branded Grizzly 40qt Cooler
Product Code #284

Harman Kardon Soundsticks III
Wireless
Product Code #285

Enhance your marketing campaign with this
Grizzly cooler!It's environmentally friendly,
bear proof, and made of stainless steel,
making this perfect to take on camping trips.
This is made in the USA and has been proudly envisioned, engineered, tooled, tested,
perfected, and produced in Decorah, Iowa.

For nearly 60 years, Harman Kardon®
engineers have designed some of the
world’s most sought-after speaker and
amplification systems for home and car
audio – including the SoundSticks®
2.1-channel desktop speakers

GIFT SETS

The New Ultra-Light Series™ of Coolers have
been designed by RTIC to meet the needs of
adventurers looking for a premium lightweight
hard side cooler..
Utilizing the latest
cutting-edge technology and innovative injected
molded design, the RTIC 52 Ultra-Light Hard
Cooler is more than 30% lighter than roto-molded coolers of the same capacity.

Coleman® 54 qt. Steel Belted ©
Stainless Steel Cooler
Product Code #281

$200 & UP

OPKIX One HD Video Camera
Product Code #280

$10 - $20

Mad for Plaid Treats Tote
Product Code #286

An array of chocolate treats packaged in a
stylish keepsake felt tote makes for a charming
gift they will treasure • Includes white chocolate
frosted pretzels, chocolate hazelnut filled
cookies and dark chocolate toffee • Kosher

$10 - $20

Ignite Gift Set
Product Code #287

Our Ignite Gift Set will help you keep the flame
alive with everyone who’s important to your
business. Offer your clients a taste of the
good life with our 8 oz. glass tumbler candle
and mini glass jar of matches.

$10 - $20

Fabrizio 4 - Piece Flask Set
Product Code #288

Enjoy every drop! This 4-piece set includes
a 7-ounce flask, 2 shot glasses and a
funnel, all made of certified SS304
stainless steel and covered in luxurious
Fabrizio vinyl. Fill the 7-ounce flask using
the funnel to avoid losing any drips.
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GIFT SETS

$10 - $20

Essential Burt's Bees Kit
Product Code #289

Includes 5 trial-size products to gently
remove makeup and dirt, moisturize and
smooth dry skin, lips, and hands, this
self-care set is a go-to gift for birthdays and
holidays.

$20 - $30

RuMe® Choco-Love
Product Code #290

When the temperature unexpectedly dips, this
quilted polyfill jacket with a snap closure
center front zipper and zippered hand warmer
pockets is guaranteed to keep you warm and
protected from chills.

$20 - $30

Windsor Cheese Platter Kit
Product Code #291

When it’s wine and cheese time, simply
swivel open the tempered glass cheese
plate to access the eco friendly bamboo
handled stainless steel tools resting
securely in the bamboo bottom board in
their custom slots.

$20 - $30
$20 - $30

Games Kit™ Signature Collection
Product Code #292

Pass the time with our portable games kit!
Included in this customizable gift tin are luxe
dominoes, dice, and playing cards. This kit is
easy to bring with you on road trips or flights
for games night no matter where you are.

$20 - $30

2-Piece Gift Set
Product Code #293

Gift set includes P529 2-piece gift box, T236
Addi Flash speaker and I139 Axel pen/stylus/phone holder. Corresponding accessories,
including cables, for the tech item(s) in this gift
set are packaged underneath the foam and
cardboard layers of the box.

Beekman 1802® Farm To
Skin Lotion & Bar Soap Gift Set
Product Code #294

Treat your hands with love and care with our
Avery Large Cotton Zippered Pouch paired
with one Beekman 1802 Hand & Body Bar
Soap and one Beekman 1802 Hand Lotion.

$30 - $50
$30 - $50

Eureka Kit™
Product Code #400

This box has it all! The Eureka Kit includes 5
fun items useful for a weekend getaway. With
a practical and classic design, the Eureka Kit
is ready to hit the road when you are.
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$30 - $50

Basecamp® 6-piece BBQ Grill Set
Product Code #295

What an incredible difference having the right tools
can make, especially when it comes to grilling!
Any grill aficionado is not a grill master until the
best tools are acquired. The Basecamp® 6-Piece
BBQ Grill Set features extra long spring loaded
tongs and a long 2 prong fork to help keep hands
away from the heat

Tool Set with Bi-Fold
Carrying Case
Product Code #296

Includes slip joint pliers, utility knife, 4
precision screwdrivers, magnetic bit
drive, 2-bit sets, Allen wrench set, claw
hammer, scissors, assorted fastener set
and a 12 ft tape measure

Igloo® Avalanche of Snacks Cooler
Product Code #297

Nestled inside this stylish cooler is a bounty of
goodness including apple cinnamon chips,
chocolate chip cookies, whole grain pretzels,
dark chocolate sea salt seed bar, caramel
popcorn and berry nut mix

What's Pop'N Gourmet
Popcorn Gift Set
Product Code #298

The perfect set of flavors for your favorite
flick! A Mini version of our POP-ular Movie
Night Kit this natural popcorn seasonings
and Non-GMO Project Verified kernels will
cure their cravings! A great gift for an
office, college welcome, event swag or a
memorable thank you or client gift.

$30 - $50

Wonderful Gift Set
Product Code #299

GIFT SETS

$30 - $50
$30 - $50

white corrugated gift box with tucked in
flaps (cece x2, h2go noir)

$30 - $50

Party Tower of Individually
Wrapped Treats - 36 pc
Product Code #300

This 13" gift tower includes 36 individual bites of
amazingness that includes chocolate truffles,
almond butter toffee, decadent sea salt
caramels and an array of delicious artisan
cookies.

$30 - $50

5 Piece Toma Cheese Set
Product Code #301

Rubberwood set with tempered glass cutting
board and three cheese utensils.
The utensils have Manchurian Ash wood
handles.
Made of FDA compliant materials.
Packaged in a gift box.

$30 - $50

Reflections Highway Safety Kit
Product Code #302

The Reflections Highway Safety Kit is
the all in one package for highway
safety. Included in the kit are jumper
cables, 9 LED aluminum flashlight, tire
gauge, reflective triangles, emergency
blanket, safety vest, and a pouch to
carry it all.

$30 - $50

Sweet Snacks Tower of
Individually Wrapped Treats-16 pc
Product Code #303

Everyone will enjoy there own sweet treat when
this classic navy and gold tower arrives.
Features 16 individually wrapped goodies that
includes chocolate truffles, almond toffee, sea
salt caramels and brownie and oatmeal
cranberry soft baked cookies.

$50 - $75

Dumont Downtime Gourmet Cooler
Product Code #304

The Dumont Downtime Cooler will be a
delicious and memorable gift for clients,
employees or customers. Whether it is an
outdoor event, neighborly backyard socials or
a weekend away this cooler will be along for
the ride!

$50 - $75

Snowed In Gift Set
Product Code #305

Who needs to wait for a blizzard to enjoy a
cozy day at home? We know you’ll get
your hygge on no matter the weather when
you bring home our Snowed In Gift Set.
Snuggle up with the soft knitted beanie
with debossed leather patch.
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GIFT SETS

$75 - $100
$50 - $75

Powerjam Kit
Product Code #306

Combining this versatile power bank with our
famous wireless speaker is a guaranteed
crowd-pleaser. Your jam session will be
powered all night long:
• Boxanne Wireless Speaker
• Octoforce 2.0 8000mAh Wireless Power
Bank

$75 - $100

3- Piece Gift Set
Product Code #307

Gift set includes:
2-piece black gift box
Ronan mousepad w/ wireless charging
Addi-Ronan wireless speaker
Asia Ballpoint pen

Corkcicle® Whiskey
Business Gift Set
Product Code #308

Here’s a classic kit for cocktail lovers, with
a Corkcicle Whiskey Wedge, W&P Old
Fashioned Cocktail Syrup, sweet and
tangy mustard with dipping pretzels,
smoked almonds and oatcakes

$100 - $200
$75 - $100

24 Piece Deluxe BBQ Set
Product Code #309

Includes spatula with built in serrated blade
and bottle opener, fork, sauce brush, tongs,
cutting knife, grill cleaner, 6 steak knives, 6
forks, 4 BBQ skewers and seasoning shakers

$75 - $100

Urban Peak® CB157 Trail Gift Set
Product Code #310

Features the Urban Peak® 3-in-1 Trail Insulator (SL233PR), 20 oz Trail Tumbler
(SL234PR) and 30 oz Trail Tumbler
(SL235PR) packaged inside the Urban
Peak® Waterproof 24 Can Hinge Cooler
(CB157)
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Stay golden. Don’t settle for average. Choose
a better bundle for on-the-go. This awesome
bundle* includes:
•
Signature Collection – Mission Pack
™(Black) • Signature Collection – Journal
• Signature Collection – Luxe Bottle

Here's a gift they are sure to use again and
again. Our popular Igloo Legacy Cooler
comes loaded with gourmet goodies
including apple cinnamon chips, oatcakes,
berry nut mix, sweet and tangy mustard,
decadent caramel sauce and dipping
pretzels. Just bring an apple and some
cheese to complete a lovely picnic spread.

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

On The Go – Signature
Collection Kit 1.0
Product Code #312

Igloo® Legacy Everything
but the Cheese Gift Set w/ Knife
Product Code #311

$100 - $200

500 Piece Executive Poker Set
Product Code #313

Solid wood, showcase quality case
500 ABS regulation weight poker chips (11.5
grams) , 200 White, 100 each of Red and Green,
50 of each Blue and Black Chips
2 decks of cards, 5 dice and 1 dealer chip
Poker guide included

Premium Work From
Home Essentials
Product Code #314

The Premium Work from Home Essential
kit includes all of your important office
accessories bundled together! To carry
all of your premium home office accessories we included the 3950-01CA NBN
Whitby 15" Slim Backpack.

YOUR BRAND + THE BRANDS YOU LOVE

    
      

